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F ROM THE P ASTOR ….
The hymn in my head this day is, “In the bulb there is a flower; in the seed, an apple tree; in cocoons, a hidden promise: butterflies will
soon be free! In the cold and snow of winter there’s a spring that waits to be, unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.” *
It’s the first day of spring and with sunshine, blue sky and seasonal temperatures, I’ll tolerate my mild allergies for the
blooms and the greening of the world!
When trouble comes, when unwelcome information seems to be never-ending, when no one we know can catch a break,
when our journey through each day seems ever dreary, the sunshine, blue sky and warmth IS something God alone can see for
us. I am grateful for the songs of faith, the prayers, scriptures and words of wisdom I have learned and draw on to lift me
and carry me through the days that seem long on the downside and short on the upside.
Spring is also a time people clean-out and clear-out: I have 16 file drawers at home. Ahem. I’m working to get rid-of &
recycle from mine and found the following contemporary affirmation of faith** to share in anticipation of the holiest day of
the Christian calendar: Easter Day.
We believe in Godwho works in the stillness of every dawn;
who beckons us to visit the tomb of our fears so we might discover the birth of hope;
who sends recurring dreams, fragrant flowers, good friends and bright angels with messages of joy and possibility.
We believe in Jesus, the risen Christwho meets us on every path; who greets us with respects, names and calms our fears, and bids us walk and talk as
children of the Light; who is always going before us into our workplaces and playspace.
We believe in the Holy Spiritwho gathers us into kindred community; who works through the lame and the late, the wrinkled and the
newborn, the hurting and the hopeful; who nudges our prayers, kindles our longings and prompts our praise.
We believe we are called to be Easter peoplechallenging despair with glowing hope, acting peacefully in the midst of painful good Fridays, and living joyfully
even in the midst of harsh realities.
We believe in the church the handholding, hearty singing and passionate, caring fellowship of seekers and finders.
This we believe.
In the power and the peace of Jesus.
Rev. Kemery Baldwin
*In The Bulb There Is a Flower, words and music by Natalie Sleeth
** I do not know who wrote it. I just saved it in under “A” in a file drawer!
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The St. Peter’s UCC Board met on Monday, March 12. All members and Pastor
Baldwin were present. The minutes and the treasurer’s report were read and approved. Under old business, the board reviewed insurance policies for the
church properties and decided to gather more information about updating the
policies to reflect replacement values of the church building and fellowship hall
as well as possibly adding workman’s compensation. In addition, the board
also approved a bid by Philip Boyd to refinish the church front doors for $1750.
As of this time, the doors have been taken down and the “old” church doors are
in place until the work is completed. Thanks David Hampton, Jeff Ware, Alan
Ware, Mark and Andrea Schultz for their help with this project.
Church property mowing bids were considered and the board chose to accept the bid presented
by Pat Harter and Nick Harter for $100 per week. This will include trimming hedges and pick
up/removal of tree limbs as needed. The board also discussed possible tree removal of the Chinese Elms on the north side of the parsonage. It was decided to wait and see how they come
out this spring. Then, the board will decide if they need to be trimmed or removed.
In other business….
Approved $125 to purchase an advertisement for the Billings Fair.
 Approved purchase of new candle lighters and candelabras.
 Hired new church cleaning person for $35 per week.
 Decided to review the church use policy and discuss any revisions at the next meeting.
The next meeting will be Monday, April 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Kastendieck


F RIENDSHIP G UILD R EPORT
On March 10, 2018 President, Diane Zell, called the meeting to order with 9 members present. Cindy Wagemann read, "The Lord is Near," based on Philippians 4:4-7, 9 for the devotion. Secretary, Chris Rauch, read the
minutes from January, which were approved as read. February's meeting was cancelled due to inclement
weather. Treasurer, Charleen Rumley, gave a balance of $3,123.14 as of Feb.1st and $3,100.54 as of March 1st,
2018. She sent 1 Birthday, 4 Sympathy, and 10 Get Well Cards since January's meeting. Church Board Report
was given by Pastor Kemery for Chris Rauch who was not present at last month's board meeting. Pastor Kemery
gave the Pastor's Report and said that the past month had been very hard on the congregation health wise and that
she had been quite busy visiting those who were ill.
Under Old Business: Cindy Wagemann reported a profit of $590 from the Relay For Life Chili Supper in January.
Under New Business: The Relay For Life Taco Supper on April 27th was discussed. The serving time will be
from 6:00 - 8:30 pm and tickets will be $5. Pastor Kemery also brought up the possibility of a project collecting old
eye glasses within the wider congregation and friends for the Festival of Sharing, which will have a drop off location
in Republic for the first time. The Marita Foundation distributes eyeglasses to the people of Honduras in rural areas
who would otherwise not have access to any at all.
For the Topic Chris Rauch read "Devotions From the Heart" by Pamela Kennedy and "Twilight Melody" by Lansing Christman. Next month's meeting will be Saturday, April 14th at 10:00 am. All ladies and friends are encouraged to attend.
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary, Chris Rauch
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Camp Aurora Summer 2018
Church camp especially at Camp
Aurora in Windyville, MO continues to shape the
hearts, minds and
spirits of children
and youth of St.
Peter’s. Go to campaurora.org and check out all
the dates for summer camp 2018. There are 5
Saturday work days which reduce a camp fees
by $25. This is a great opportunity for a camper
to help him or herself!
I have printed out 5 packets of information and
registration forms. More can be made! Let me
know of your interest.
Pastor Kemery
Your thoughts, prayers, visits,
cards and other acts of kindness have been greatly appreciated. Thank you!
—-Carl Kastendieck and family
Billings Alumni Reunion
The 2018 Billings Alumni Reunion will be held
on Saturday, May 26, 2018,
in the BHS gym. This year
we will be celebrating our local century farmers. Refreshments will be
served from 6-7:00 PM with the meeting following at 7:00. We are asking a $5.00 donation at the door per person. If your class is
getting together and planning on attending,
let Cindy know so we can have a table ready
for your class. Hope to see you there!
Cindy 366-1303 or 744-4475

Thanks to all who came together to
support us during all our recent illnesses. We appreciated all the
food, cards, and prayers. You are a
wonderful church family.
—Denise and David Hampton, Kay
and Roger Rill.

Taco
Night
Hungry for tacos? Come by
St. Peter's UCC on Friday,
April 27, 2018, for our Taco
Night! We will also be serving taco salad, frito pie, chips
& salsa, dessert, and a drink.
We are asking for a donation
of $5.00 per person. Come
by from 6:00-8:30 PM and
help us raise funds for our
Relay for Life team. Hope to
see you there!
Our team's name is Stepping
Out in Faith!

Scriptures
04/01 Mark/Andrea Schultz
04-08

Mary Beyer/Gale Boswell

04/15 Norma/Cindy Wagemann
04/22 Danny/Mary Lou Hutter

04/01 Acts 10: 34-43, Ps 118: 1-2, 14-24, 1 Cor 15:1-11, Mk 16: 1-8
04/08 Acts 4:32-35, Ps 133, 1 Jn 1-2:2, Jn 20: 19-31
04/15 Acts 3:12-19, Ps 4, 1 Jn 3: 1-7, Luke 24: 36b-48

04/29 Herman/Mary Steinmann

04/22 Acts 4:5-12, Ps 23, 1 Jn 3:16-24, Jn 10:11-18

05/6

04/29 Acts 8:26-40, Ps 22: 25-31, 1 Jn 4:7-21, Jn 15: 1-8

David/Luella Thomas

05/6

Acts 10: 44-48, Ps 98. 1 Jn 5: 1-6, Jn 15:9-17

05/13 Acts 1:15-17, 21-26, Ps 1, 1 Jn 5:9-13, Jn 17:6-19
May Newsletter articles are due on
April 19. Please send to: Mary Steinmann, Editor
msteinmann37@gmail.com

04/01 Mary Beyer
04/09 Sam Schaumann
04/15 Sherry Coker
04/22 David Rauch
04/29 Samuel Faris

Billings Food Pantry Collection-first
Sunday each month.

4-01

Cody Verch

4-03

Sierra Watson

4-04

Mary Ann Rambo

4-05

Jean Robinson

4-08

Shauntae Staiger

4-18

Mark Schultz

4-19

Kelsey Rumley

4-21

Millie Webb

4-12

Douglas and Deanna Dahlman

4-15

Jay and Shauntae Staiger

4-20

Rev. Kemery Baldwin and Steve Pokin

4-22

Fred and Diane Zell

05/06 Diane Zell

Bruce Baker, Carolyn Cloud,
Tim Fields, David Hampton, Ersa Hefner (aunt of
Shauntae Staiger) Jenise Huffman, Carl Kastendieck,
Kasen Kemp (request of Pastor Kemery), Steve Netzer,
Michael Newman (friend of Sam Faris), Curtis
McCroskey, JoAnn McGehee, Mary Meny, friends
and family of Jill Metz (request of Judy Crockett), Jamie
Murphy, Becky Pannucci, David Rauch, Mike Rauch,
Kay Rill, Roger Rill, David Rumley, Seth Rumley,
Charles Schatz, Ray Schultz, friends and family of Mary
Schmidt, Aaron Sears, (request of Denise Hampton),
Luella Thomas, Cody Verch, Norma Wagemann,
Crissy Wilson (Cassie Staiger’s sister), Mary Zoller,
Steven Zoller; mission partners; for all struggling in
body, mind or spirit. We give thanks for friendship
gained & cherished; for laughter, smiles & joy.
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s we joyously celebrate Christ’s resurrection,
be assured that it means you
have eternal life with him.

Sweep over me, Lord
And brush out my sin!
Replace it with faith,
And live here within.
Amen.
—Peggy Ferrell, from Prayers and Poems

